Who can be covered under the Sanlam Funeral
Policy?
Any person who has not yet reached the age of 60
may become a member of the scheme.
Does the policy also cover my parents?
For as little as N$10 per N$1000 worth of cover, your
parents can be covered too. They should however be
younger than 75 years of age on the commencement
date of the policy.*
What about other family members like brothers and
sisters?
A maximum of 8 family members, who are financially
dependent on the principal member, may be
covered.*
Are there any other benefits?
For an optional monthly premium of N$10 you will
enjoy cover (at a fixed kilometre rate) towards the
transport cost of the remains of an insured deceased
from the place of death to place of burial, anywhere
in Namibia.
Which documents do I need to apply for a policy?
•
Copy of identity documents of all insured
persons
•
Marriage certificate (if married)

•
•

Birth certificate of children (if any)
Pay slip of the principal member

In order to qualify for cover do I have to undergo
any medical examinations or tests?
No medical tests and/or examinations are required.
Is there a waiting period before I can claim the
benefits?
Natural death: 6 months after commencement date.
Accidental death: No waiting period. **
How do I pay the premium?
By cash or Debit Order. Government employees may
have their premiums deducted from their salaries, if
they so wish.
How do I make a claim?
Making a funeral claim is easy, and we usually process
all claims within 48 hours. You will need the following
documents:
•
Proof of identity of the deceased such as:
Original ID, Valid passport, Namibian driver’s
license with ID, or Namibian voter’s card with ID
number,
•
Identity document of claimant and beneficiary (If
not the same person),
•
Original death certificate,

•

Proof of bank account number by providing a
cancelled cheque, bank statement, or letter from
bank on letterhead to confirm details.

Please note that these are standard requirements and
that additional documentation might be requested
by our claim assessors.

* Terms & Conditions apply
** Funeral Benefit doubles where death occurs as
a result of an accident (extended family members
excluded).

Why wait? Contact your nearest Sanlam Office or
Funeral Parlour right away!
Call Sanlam on (061) 294 7755, or SMS us on
081 141 9898, and we will call you back. Alternatively,
you can visit your nearest funeral parlour for more
information

funeral policy

Ground Floor, Sanlam Centre, 145 Independence Avenue
Box 95, Windhoek, Namibia
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061 294 7755
funeralplan@sanlam.com.na

www.sanlam.com.na

Everyone deserves a dignified
and affordable farewell
Death is something that comes suddenly and
the loss of a loved one can be emotionally
overwhelming. When you lose a loved one, there
are many decisions and arrangements to be made,
and these have to be made at a time of personal
distress, and within a short timeframe. In addition
to the stress of your loss, often there is also the
financial stress to be dealt with, because funerals
usually catch us unprepared.

Funerals often leave families in debt. Have you
ever thought of how your family will be able to
afford your funeral?
Funeral costs can run into tens of thousands of dollars,
money which no-one ever has lying around. The costs
usually include food for mourners, transport, coffin,
grave costs, paying the funeral parlour, making numerous
telephone calls, among other things.
With such heavy costs, it is a good thing to make
adequate funeral provision, not only for yourself, but for
your family as well. This will ensure that you and your
loved ones get a decent, dignified and less stressful send
off.
Sanlam has the perfect product to assist you to make
provision for your funeral or that of a loved one - the
Sanlam Funeral Policy. Starting from as low as N$20,
the Sanlam Funeral Policy is affordable, and it can also
be tailored to cover you, your immediate and extended
family.

Available Cover Options & Premiums
Premiums

Options

Cover

Single Member

Family

Option A

N$5 000

N$20

N$35

Option B

N$7 500

N$28

N$55

Option C

N$10 000

N$40

N$70

Option D

N$15 000

N$52

N$105

Option E

N$20 000

N$68

N$140

Option F

N$30 000

N$100

N$210

